
1 mile 1 furlong 
Flag start 

 No Horse  Age   st-lb 

Ernest Cooper Macmillan Ride of their Lives      1.05pm

RACE DESCRIPTION
The first race today is an opportunity for riding enthusiasts to enjoy the “ride of their lives”. This group of jockeys represents many walks 
of life and all have a cancer story. All the riders have got themselves fit and are raising funds for Macmillan Cancer Support. Start your 
day by cheering them on; you can have a bet, though the absence of jockey form should moderate your stake. 

2 Nicks Not Wonder (FR) 4 11-7
B g Siyouni (FR) - Singuliere IRE) (Singspiel (IRE))  Jockey: Thomas Drewry
Owner: Mr Jamie Osborne
Trainer: Mr Jamie Osborne

Form: 24122
Breeder: Ashbrittle Stud

I am riding today in honour of my mother who has been fighting cancer for the last three years and putting a brave face on it. Today marks the culmination of months of early 
starts, aching muscles, and more than mildly embarrassing moments in the saddle. But it has also been one of the most rewarding journeys I ever embarked on, filled with fun, 
passionate if not slightly eccentric characters who have all made the experience fascinating and unique. If they will have me back after today’s race, I shall look forward to more 
glorious mornings on the gallops…

5 Exchequer (IRE) 10 11-7
Ch g Exceed And Excel (AUS) - Tara’s Force (IRE) (Acclamation)  Jockey: Kelsi Langley

Form: 10174
Breeder: B Holland, S Hillen & J Cullinan 

Headgear: Tongue Tie

Owner: Mr John Toes & Mr J O’Loan
Trainer: Phillip Makin

I have been employed by Phillip Makin for the last 2 and a half years, not long after I started my employment my mother who had quite frequently complained of pain but was 
never diagnosed with an illness, suddenly was taken into hospital and sadly she passed away in a very short time with cancer. I am therefore riding in this Macmillan Charity Race 
as it is a charity very close to my heart, they do a fantastic job in cancer research and the more money they raise the more wonderful things they can do for people like my dear 
mother with cancer. 

 No Horse  Age   st-lb

6 Pound O� You 5 11-7
Ch m Haafhd (GB) - Let It Be (Entrepreneur)  Jockey: Nicola Naughton
Owner: Gillian Boanas
Trainer: Miss G Boanas

Form: 27061
Breeder: A Frame

Every year my family and I come and support Macmillan Raceday. I would say I’m going to apply next year! My friend who had gone through cancer treatment printed the forms 
o� and said get them filled in. My Dad’s cousin and friend’s Mum both sadly lost their fight before they could see us charge down the Knavesmire. I would like to thank my family 
and friends who have helped raise money and get me fit. Also thanks to my best friend of 27 years Gillian Boanas for trusting me on her horse today. This may be the end of a good 
friendship if I don’t give it a good ride. 

1 Sameem (IRE) 5 11-7
B g New Approach (IRE) - Ahla Wasahl (Dubai Destination(USA))  Jockey: Sarah Jane Barker
Owner: The Sandmoor Partnership
Trainer: Tim Easterby

Form: 99480
Breeder: Rabbah Bloodstock Limited

After a long build up, it’s here! Cancer a�ects everyone and my family is no di�erent, I hope they will look down fondly today. I was keen to raise money for this important cause whilst 
getting the opportunity to ride on the Knavesmire. I have been involved in the breeding of thoroughbreds and selecting yearlings at the sales (the future racing stars) yet had never 
ridden a racehorse. I had ridden competitively eventing, dressage and show jumping all my life, so this seemed like the perfect challenge to bring the two together!

3 Club Wexford (IRE) 10 11-7
B g Lawman (FR) - Masnada (IRE) (Erins Isle (IRE)) Jockey: Ria Ginley

Form: 45783
Breeder: J S Bolger

Owner: R G Fell & J Windress
Trainer: Roger Fell

My friend Sarah lost her dad to cancer, and I am doing it in honour of him. He did a huge amount of fundraising for Macmillan, to give something back to Macmillan that helped him 
so much through those tough times, it was a no brainer for me to do this. I absolutely love racing, horses and York Races. I never thought I’d have the opportunity to gallop down the 
best track in the country, achieving something I’ve only ever dreamt of doing. I am beyond excited & truly grateful I have been given this opportunity, it really is a dream come true.

4 Midnite Bride (IRE) 4 11-7
Br f Kodiac - Silkenveil (IRE) (Indian Ridge (IRE))  Jockey: Luci Hughes

Form: 32474
Breeder: D R Botterill

Owner: Mr T A Rahman
Trainer: Kevin Ryan

Having lived in North Yorkshire all my life, days out at York Races have always left me in awe of how wonderful it must be to ride down the Knavesmire. Hence why I can’t believe I 
am getting the opportunity to do so, and what better way than to do it for Macmillan. As a teenager we lost both parents of my dear friends, Thomas and Matthew Nichols to cancer 
and latterly my Grandad lost his battle with leukaemia. This has been my motivation to raise funds and awareness, the more families that Macmillan can help going through these 
tragic times, the better!

11 Jupiter Road  5 11-7
B g Charm Spirit (IRE) - Thankful (Diesis)  Jockey: Mark Tronco
Owner: Mark Tronco
Trainer:  Nigel Tinkler

Form: 46700
Breeder: T J Cooper

In 2011, I met Kim Tinkler on a riding holiday. Two years later, Nigel Tinkler suggested I ride in the Macmillan Charity Race at York. Shortly after, Nigel watched me ride a thoroughbred 
and suggested I perhaps use my time di�erently. The challenge began then. I’ve lost loved ones to cancer and have loved ones currently fighting back, and I ride for them and for all 
families impacted by cancer. The opportunity to ride in support of Macmillan has been a privilege. I am thankful to Kim and Nigel for their extraordinary patience and generosity and 
to family and friends for their overwhelming support.

9 My Renaissance 11 11-7
Bb f Medicean - Lebenstanz (Singspiel (IRE))  Jockey: Claire Shepherd
Owner: Janet Drake
Trainer: Sam England

Form: 33754
Breeder: Aston House Stud

Claire Shepherd, 60, Askwith near Leeds and Harrogate. I ride for my father, who died of cancer December 2019. My Dad loved life. He supported my love of horses; picked me up 
when I fell down and encouraged me to ‘focus, one fence at a time’. It’s an honour to be in the race. I hope to help other families receive essential Macmillan care thanks to Sam 
England Racing, my 116 supporters and sponsors Shepherd, Whiteburn, T.J.Atkins, Procotor, Leathers, H.M.B., Tim Leigh, Serviceloos, Pharmalls, SeedsDesign. Dad won’t make the 
race but he will be riding it with me.

7 Mythical Madness  10 11-7
B g Dubawi (IRE) - Miss Delila (USA) (Malibu Moon (USA)) Jockey: Natasha Nelson

Form: 18763
Breeder: Highbank Stud Llp

Headgear: Visor

Owner: J C G Chua
Trainer: David O’Meara

I have worked in racing yards since I was 16 and I’m currently at David O’Meara’s yard. I wanted to raise money for Macmillan after seeing what an amazing job they do for people 
with cancer and also the help it provides to their loved ones. This journey has been one of the most amazing things I have done. I’ve met some brilliant people and all of the other 11 
riders are fantastic. We have all raised so much money for Macmillan I have really enjoyed training it’s been hard but it has been well worth it and I will be looking forward to the race. 

8 Empirestateofmind (IRE) 3 11-7
B g Starspangledbanner (AUS) - Adore (Oasis Dream)  Jockey: Sean Quinn
Owner: Ross Harmon
Trainer: John Quinn

Form: 32112
Breeder: The  Kathryn Stud

I am riding in memory of my work colleague Cheryl Steel, who sadly died in January 2020. My Mum has fought cancer on three occasions and has beaten it each time. I wanted to 
raise money for Macmillan in the hope that one day there will be a cure for cancer for everyone but also that in the meantime, the Macmillan nurses are able to make cancer patients 
as comfortable and well supported as they can be. 

10 Crownthorpe 6 11-7
B g Monsieur Bond (IRE) - Normandy Maid (American Post)  Jockey: Lois Teal
Owner: Richard Fahey Ebor Racing Club Ltd
Trainer: Richard Fahey

Form: 22089
Breeder: Mrs Sheila Oakes

I am doing this race for my godparents who both sadly passed to cancer. I hope my fundraising has done them proud! I am very grateful to everyone who has supported me throughout 
my race journey!  It means a lot to be able to give back to a charity that does some much for so many, especially how it has helped those close to me. A special thank you to all the sta� 
at Musley Bank who have kept me right over the last few weeks. Also thank you to all those who have sponsored me and supported my journey!

12 Regular Income (IRE) 6 11-7
B g Fast Company (IRE) - Max Almabrouka (USA) (Hennessy (USA))  Jockey: Wendy Midgley
Owner: M Hammond And P T Midgley
Trainer: P T Midgely

Form: 0U3-70
Breeder: Garrett O’Neill

I have been around and worked with horses all my life and competed horses in many disciplines, I now work alongside my husband, Paul as his assistant trainer.  Taking on this race 
was a big responsibility with the fundraising and the fitness we had to achieve, but it been a fantastic journey and great fun, and I’ve relished the challenge. I wanted to raise money 
for Macmillan as I’ve seen friends and family over the years e�ected by cancer so it’s a charity close to my heart, but the real fun bit is getting to ride at the iconic York Racecourse.

CHARITY RACE PRESENTATION & BEST TURNED OUT

The trophy for this race will be presented to the 
winning owner after the race by Lee & Jason Cooper, 
Directors of Ernest Cooper Ltd. 

Ernest Cooper have generously given £50 to the racing groom responsible 
for the best turned out horse in this race.

To Donate Visit: YorkRacecourse.co.uk


